
GLOVE  FEATURES  

MOISTURE CONTROL   
 Keep Your Hands Drier - Terrycloth micro-pads inside 

the glove help wick away moisture. Special treatment 
helps prevent moisture buildup and enhances tackiness. 

 Maximum Breathability - Strategically placed Lycra 
web and motion zones increase air flow for cooler, drier 
hands.  

SUPERIOR GRIP & DURABILITY  
 Enjoy a More Secure Grip- Multi-dimensional  

wraparound pad technology provides additional  
contact surface with the club.  

 Reduced Hand Fatigue - Patented pre-rotated finger 
design follows the natural closing motion of the hand.  

 Increased Stability– Leather index fingertip increases 
stability and durability.  

 Premium Cabretta Leather – Specially treated to  
prevent excessive moisture buildup and enhance 
tackiness. 

LASTS LONGER, STAYS FRESHER  
 Increased Durability - The patented pad system 

helps retain the new glove feel. 
*Proven to last 2x longer than a traditional leather golf 
glove. 

 Keep Your Gloves Fresh - Maintain a clean look as 
our gloves are safe for hand and machine washing 
(cold water, mild detergent, gentle cycle, no bleach, 
air dry). 

 Avoid Snagging - Secure Velcro tab tightly when 
washing with other garments. 

*Results based on independent research conducted with 
golfers testing Bionic StableGrip vs. a standard leather golf 
glove of premium-grade quality. 

  PRICE & SIZE  AVAILABILITY  

$32.99 MAP    

MEN’S  

PerformanceGrip® Pro Golf Glove  

          Glove features are patented and patent pending  

 
Designed for competitive golfers, our PerformanceGrip® Pro golf gloves lead the industry in flexibility, comfort 
and moisture control. This glove was designed alongside a hand specialist and is constructed with high-quality, 
breathable leather. The inside is lined with a network of 10 terrycloth micro-pads to absorb perspiration, while 
our patented multi-dimensional wraparound pad technology helps protect the integrity of your grip and swing.   

 

 

 COMFORT, FIT & FLEXIBILITY 
 Natural Fit and Feel - Tapered finger design conforms 

to the individual finger shape.  

 Better Fit and Improved Performance - Dual Expansion 
Zones on the thumb, the most variable digit between 
hands, adjusts to the thumb’s length and width. Lycra 
gussets, alongside web and motion zones, minimize 
bunching of leather to provide a better range of move-
ment, fit and feel. 

 Ease of Movement - Patented pre-rotated finger design 
complements the natural anatomy of the hand. 

 Simple & Quick Removal - Easy grab-tab allows for 
easy getting on and off. 

MEN’S Size 

S M ML L XL XXL XXXL 

S M ML L XL XXL  

S M ML L XL   



GLOVE  FEATURES  
STABLE GRIP & IMPROVED PERFORMANCE   

 Achieve a Lighter, Better Grip - Strategically placed  
patented pad system helps even out the surface of your 
hand, allowing you to improve your grip with more con-
trol while applying less grip pressure. 

 Hit Straighter, More Accurate Shots -The double row 
finger grip system helps you maintain surface contact 
throughout your shot. More control– More Accuracy 

 Reduced Hand Fatigue - Patented pre-rotated finger 
design follows the natural closure of the hand. 

MOISTURE CONTROL   
 Keep Your Hands Drier - Terrycloth micro-pads inside the 

glove help wick away moisture. 

 Maximum Breathability - Lycra web and motion zones  
increase air flow for cooler, drier hands. 

 

COMFORT, FIT & FLEXIBILITY  
 Second-Skin Feel - New patented Dual Expansion Zones 

on the thumb adjusts to length and width of the thumb for 
an optimal fit. Web and motion zones help improve fit and 
dexterity. Natural Fit finger design molds to the natural 
shape of your fingers. Top grade Cabretta leather provides 
a supple second skin feel.  

 Enjoy Better Range of Motion - New index finger design 
is more ergonomic and offers greater flexion, while also 
allowing leather interface for increased durability. Lycra 
gussets, alongside web and motion zones help enhance 
flexibility and dexterity.  

 Simple & Quick Removal - Easy grab makes removal  
simple and quick. 

LASTS LONGER, STAYS FRESHER  
 Keep Your Gloves Fresher - Maintain a clean look as our 

gloves are safe for hand and machine washing (cold  
water, mild detergent, gentle cycle, no bleach, air dry). 

 Avoid Snagging - Secure Velcro tab tightly when    
washing with other garments. 

 Enhanced Durability - Lasts 2x longer than a traditional 
leather golf glove. 

 

       PRICE & SIZE  AVAILABILITY  

$29.99 MAP    

 NEW  

StableGrip®
 Golf Gloves   2.0  

*Glove features are patented 
and patent pending  

The NEW StableGrip®  2.0 Golf glove offers all your favorite features plus a NEW, innovative Dual Expansion Zone.  The thumb 
is the most difficult digit to fit, this one-of-a-kind patented feature adjusts to any size thumb’s length and width providing a best-
in-class fit. The Bionic patented pad technology helps even out the surface of your hand, providing a better, lighter grip. Ta-
pered, pre-rotated finger design conforms to the natural shape and contours of your hand, while terrycloth micro-pads absorb 
moisture, even on the hottest days. Lycra gussets and web zones eliminate uncomfortable bunching between the fingers, re-
sulting in a more confident, accurate shot.  

MEN’S Size 

S M ML L XL XXL XXXL 

S M ML L XL XXL XXXL 

S M ML L XL   

WOMEN’S  

WOMEN’S Size 

S M L XL ML 

S M L XL ML 

Men’s Black is not available in XXXL or Cadet S  

MEN’S 



GLOVE  FEATURES  
RELAXED GRIP & IMPROVED PERFORMANCE   

 Achieve a lighter, better grip - Strategically placed pa-
tented anatomical relief pad system helps even out the 
surface of your hand. 

 Shoot straighter and more accurately -The double row 
finger grip system, helps improve grip strength by adding 
more contact to the club. 

 Reduced hand fatigue - Patented pre-rotated finger 
design which complements the natural closure of the 
hand. 

MOISTURE CONTROL   
 Improved moisture control is provided by Terrycloth 

micro-pads inside the gloves. 

 Maximum breathability is achieved with Lycra motion 
and web zones. 

COMFORT, FIT & FLEXIBILITY  
 Enjoy better range of motion, fit and feel - Lycra gussets 

alongside web and motion zones that help minimize 
bunching of material.  

 Simple and quick removal with our easy grab-tab. 

 Increased elasticity and a cool sleek look with the new 
high tech embossed honey comb material. 

LASTS LONGER, STAYS FRESHER  
 Keep your gloves fresher – Our gloves are safe for hand 

and machine washing (mild detergent, cold water, gentle 
cycle, no bleach, air dry).  

 Avoid snagging with other garments, by washing with 
Velcro tab secured tightly. 

 Enhance durability and maintain clean look of the glove 
by washing it.  

 

MEN’S Size 

S M ML L XL XXL 

S M ML L XL XXL 

 M ML L XL  

WOMEN’S Size 

S M L XL 

S M L XL 

    

  PRICE & SIZE  AVAILABILITY  

$16.99 MAP    

WOMEN’S  MEN’S  

 NEW  

RelaxGrip® 2.0  
 

 Glove features are patented and patent pending  



GLOVE  FEATURES  
STABLE GRIP & IMPROVED PERFORMANCE   

 Better Grip, Less Effort - Multi-dimensional Triple-Row 
Finger Grip System™  increases surface contact with the 
club while providing an easier grip and more relief. 

 Hit Straighter, More Accurate Shots - Strategically 
placed  patented relief pad system helps even out the 
surface of your hand, allowing you to improve your grip 
with more control. 

 Reduced Hand Fatigue - Pre-rotated finger design       
follows the natural closing motion of the hand. 

 Additional Support - Ergonomic LitePrene™ closure 
comfortably helps support the wrist and base of the 
thumb. 

MOISTURE CONTROL   
 Keep Your Hands Drier - Terrycloth micro-pads inside 

the glove help wick away moisture.  

 Maximum Breathability - Lycra web and motion zones  
increase air flow for cooler, drier hands. 

 

COMFORT, FIT & FLEXIBILITY  
 Second-Skin Feel - New Dual Expansion Zones on the 

thumb, the most variable digit between hands, adjusts 
to the thumb’s length and width. Web and motion 
zones allow for optimal fit and dexterity. Top grade 
Cabretta leather provides a supple second skin feel. 

 Enjoy Better Range of Motion - Lycra gussets, along-
side web and motion zones help enhance    flexibility 
and dexterity. Flexion zones mimic the   natural creas-
es in the fingers, making it easier to close the hand 
and promote breathability. 

 Simple & Quick Removal - Velcro tab provides an 
adjustable secure fit, yet improved expansion zones 
on the back of the hand allow for easy getting on and 
off.  

LASTS LONGER, STAYS FRESHER  
 Keep Your Gloves Fresh - Maintain a clean look as 

our gloves are safe for hand and machine washing 
(cold water, mild detergent, gentle cycle, no bleach, 
air dry). 

 Avoid Snagging - Secure Velcro tab tightly when 
washing with other garments. 

 Increased Durability - Proven to last 2x longer than a 
traditional leather golf glove. 

 

MEN’S Size 

S M ML L XL XXL 

S M ML L XL XXL 

  PRICE & SIZE  AVAILABILITY  

$32.99 MAP    

WOMEN’S  MEN’S  

 NEW  

ReliefGrip 2.0 Golf Glove  

*Glove features are patented and patent pending  

WOMEN’S Size 

S M L XL 

S M L XL 

 

A better grip means better control over your game! The ReliefGrip® 2.0 golf glove features the NEW form fitting 
Dual Expansion Zone thumb that adjusts to fit any size thumb (the most variable digit between hand sizes). A 
more custom fit and enhanced comfort offers better performance throughout your round. Experience increased 
support and control with our ergonomic LitePrene™ wrist closure and Triple-Row Finger Grip System™.  

 



12“ 

3 1/2“ 

BIONIC PERSONALIZED 
GLOVE PROGRAM

General Details
>> Two (2) lines of personalization
>>  20 characters per line including spaces
>>  Block and Script Font
>>  Black Ink (other colors to follow TBD)
>>  RelaxGrip 2.0 Golf Glove
    (Other golf glove models to follow)

Retail Pricing
>>  Allow 2-week Lead time for 
    Personalization and Shipping.
>>  Consumer Pays: Retail Price of Glove 
    + Personalization Fee: $6.99 (1-2 gloves)
>>  Account Pays: Wholesale Price of Glove 
    + Personalization Fee: $4.00 (1-2 gloves)

Tournament Pricing
>>  Allow 30-day Lead time for Personalization and Shipping
>>  Repeatable Personalization: Wholesale Price of the glove 
     + Free Personalization: All gloves have same personalization

Audubon Member Guest  
2022

>>  Individual Personalization: Wholesale Price of the glove
      + $4.00 Personalization Fee per glove: All gloves have different personalization 

   Audubon Member Guest
Scott Alvarez 2022

***Buy 3 and Personalization is FREE ***
(Same Personalization, Model, Size, 

Orientation LH or RH)

ALL SALES ARE FINAL. Due to the nature of the product, personalized gloves 
cannot be returned or exchanged and are non-refundable

Please Note:  We are not permitted to personalize a glove with professional player’s names, 
professional teams, celebrity names, obscene words or phrases, as well as any registered trademarks.



GLOVE  FEATURES  

MOISTURE CONTROL   
 Keep Your Hands Drier - Terrycloth micro-pads inside 

the glove help wick away moisture. 

 Maximum Breathability - Lycra web and motion zones  
increase air flow for cooler, drier hands. 

 

COMFORT, FIT & FLEXIBILITY  
 Enjoy Better Range of Motion - Lycra gussets, alongside 

web and motion zones help enhance flexibility and      
dexterity.  

 Simple & Quick Removal - Easy grab tab makes removal 
simple and quick. 

 Second-Skin Feel - Web and motion zones allow for     
optimal fit and dexterity. Multi-dimensional honey comb 
material adds improved elasticity for more comfort and a 
cool sleek look.  

LASTS LONGER, STAYS FRESHER  
 Keep Your Gloves Fresher - Maintain a clean look as our 

gloves are safe for hand and machine washing (cold  
water, mild detergent, gentle cycle, no bleach, air dry) 

 Avoid Snagging - Secure Velcro tab tightly when  
washing with other garments.  

 Enhanced Durability - Lasts 2x longer than a traditional 
leather golf glove. 

 

SIZE  AVAILABILITY  

MEN’S 

 NEW Personalized RelaxGrip® 2.0 
Golf Gloves   2.0  

Made in Indonesia  
 

Glove features are patented 
and patent pending  

Add a personal touch to your next golf glove! Our RelaxGrip®  2.0 is back with all 
the same features you love, but now you can personalize it! Put your name or a 
special message on the back of the hand next to the tab, with up to two lines of 
text and 20 characters (including spaces) per line. 

MEN’S Size 

S M ML L XL XXL XXXL 

S M ML L XL XXL XXXL 

S M ML L XL   

WOMEN’S  

WOMEN’S Size 

S M L XL ML 

S M L XL ML 

3” 

12” 

$17.99 MAP + $6.99 Personalization 
Buy 3* get personalization FREE. 

*gloves in the same gender/hand/color/size with the same text 

     PRICE  

RELAXED GRIP & IMPROVED DURABILITY  

 Achieve a Lighter, Better Grip - Strategically placed  
patented pad system helps even out the surface of your 
hand for a more relaxed grip. 

 Hit Straighter, More Accurate Shots -The double row 
finger grip system helps you maintain surface contact 
throughout your shot. More control– More Accuracy 

 Reduced Hand Fatigue - Patented pre-rotated finger 
design follows the natural closure of the hand. 
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